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Championnat du monde de Yole OK 2009

OK Dinghy International Association Press Release

2009 OK Dinghy World Championship Preview

Kalmar, Sweden - 23-30 July

The 2009 OK Dinghy World Championship opens in Kalmar, Sweden this coming weekend. Despite some countries
sending fewer than usual sailors, the event is almost fully subscribed with 80 entries from 10 nations entered. These
include six former world champions, as well as a number of new faces.

Based on previous experience at the venue, most sailors were expecting light to moderate conditions, which would
contrast to the very windy conditions at the past three world championships and should bring some new faces to the
front. However at the final warm up event, the Swedish Championships, sailed in Kalmar over the weekend, the wind
was anything but light, with moderate to fresh winds.

Defending champion Karl Purdie could only finish fifth in the Swedish Championship and is one of just three Kiwis
attending this year, a significant drop in numbers from recent years. He said, "Unfortunately due to the high cost of
competing in Sweden there are only two resident Kiwis competing this year." The third is Germany based sailmaker
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Greg Wilcox. Purdie said,"Most of my fellow team mates have now done four to five consecutive overseas
campaigns so are paying back loans and preparing for next year's worlds in Wellington."

"But it was important to me to defend my title as it is a prestigious title to win. This year I am chartering a new
Icebreaker hull and using last year's rig. We are expecting light winds so I've lost a bit of weight, but unfortunately I
have not been able to fly over the new rig I've developed for those conditions, so my rig concession has been to get
Greg [Wilcox] to make me a slightly more light airs oriented sail."

"I think the main competition this year will come from Nick Craig, Thomas Hansson-Mild, Greg Wilcox, Karsten Hitz,
Jørgen Lindhardtsen, and Andre Blasse. I'm sure that light airs will also throw up a few new faces as well, so
consistency will be key."

Hitz is a double world champion, while Lindhardtsen won the title way back in 1978. Blasse and Hansson-Mild are
regular top 10 sailors, finishing third and fifth in last year's event. In the Swedish Championship Lindhardtsen took
second while Hansson-Mild came in fourth.

Last year Purdie took the world title away from three times world champion Nick Craig (GBR). Craig, who heads up
the British team along with current UK National Champion Terry Curtis, agreed with Purdie's pick of sailors and
added, "All these are great sailors who've proven they can perform at the worlds so I expect them all to be in the
running. But it would also be nice to see some new faces at the front."

Craig has hardly raced his OK Dinghy since last year, and becoming a father of twins in May further restricted his
regatta time. His only international event was the German Championship last month where he won a close series
against Wilcox in a largely untested new boat, though one of proven pedigree.

He said, "I've made a couple of changes which both seemed to have worked really well. I've got a new Scoles boat
which is exceptionally well built and feels very stiff and powerful in the lighter winds. Jim Hunt has sorted me out a
Purple Sail, which seems to have great range, with lots of power in the light winds and the leech working very
effectively in more breeze. However I'm not really sure who's going fast at the moment as with our twins arriving in
early May, I've only been able to do one overseas regatta this year."

"In fact I've done less sailing this year than for many years, though my wife Emma has been very understanding and
I've still managed to do a fair bit of sailing. I've also been out on my bike a lot so my fitness is good. Still, it will be
good to get away for a week's sailing !"

On the technical front the class has moved on from 2008 with a range of new hulls being sailed as well as
developments in the rig. Class President and 2002 world champion Greg Wilcox said, "There have been over 40 new
boats built in the last two years and a lot of them will be in Kalmar. The standard of the sailors is improving as well as
the standard of the boats. There are also a lot more C-Tech masts from New Zealand being used in Europe than
before. The new ones are thinner and stiffer." Purdie used one of these to win last year's worlds along with a New
Zealand Icebreaker hull and a Quantum sail from Wilcox's Potsdam loft.

Wilcox has been president of the OK Dinghy International Association since 2005, and steps down during this year's
worlds. "It is my last worlds as Class President and I have to say I have enjoyed the challenge of the last four years
to keep the class moving forward and ensuring it has a healthy future. I am sure my successor will do a fantastic job
during his term."
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In fact, Wilcox was the clear winner of the Swedish Championship with a consistency few others could match with
five top-five places in the 55 boat fleet and could be the dark horse of the world championship. Sailing a new
Icebreaker hull from New Zealand, this was his third major win of the year and he is clearly setting the standard to
beat.

In addition to the sailors already mentioned, Wilcox rates the current European Champion Martin von Zimmermann
(GER), Oliver Gronholtz (GER) and returning class legend Bo-Staffan Andersson (SWE), who placed third over the
weekend and won his fourth Swedish title in the process.

Andersson is also arguably the most successful sailor ever at the OK Dinghy world championship, having won his
first title in 1988 and then followed that up with three consecutive titles from 1991-1993. He is back again this year
after taking a 16 year break from the class. Wilcox said of the Swede, "I think Bo-Staffan will do just fine. There is no
substitute for class and that man can sail."

However, Andersson says that he hasn't done much training for this regatta. "I have not done enough OK sailing. I
got my boat in March and I have only done two regattas - one in Sweden and one in Denmark. I was a long way
behind in Denmark in heavy air. In total I have not been sailing more than 12-15 times."

What attracted him back to the OK Dinghy ? "Over the years I have been very sure not to take up the OK Dinghy
again. However, last year I was left without a crew in the Star and didn't race anything. So this year I wanted to do
some racing again and was thinking it would be interesting to try OK Dinghy again and see if I could still do it. But I'm
a small guy, only about 74 kg and I very much relied on the weight jacket before."

"I would like to say I am back for the long term but I feel a lack of motivation. Sailing doesn't seem as important to me
as it used to be. So I don't know how things will develop. I'm not so optimistic about my chances, though my chance
could be if it is light winds but I'm not expecting anything near the top."

Wilcox concluded, "The organisation so far looks great and the Race Officer Patrik Schander seems to have it all
under control."

Measurement and registration ends with the practice race on Saturday 25 July. The first race starts at 11.00 on
Sunday 26 July and racing continues until Thursday 30 July. Ten races are scheduled with one discard after five
have been sailed.

Event website : www.kalmarraceweek.se
 Class website : www.okdia.org

Robert Deaves, OKDIA
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Tune Up OK Dinghy WC 2009
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Tune Up - 25/7 at
 Start: Start 1, Finishes: Place SailNo  Club  HelmName  Place  Points

 NZL 531  Worser Bay Boating Club  Karl Purdie  1  1.0

 GER 717  SSC  Oliver Gronholz  2  2.0

 DEN 1364  Hvidovre Sejlklub  Jørgen Lindhardtsen  3  3.0

 DEN 1340  Kalundborg sejlklub  Christian Olesen  4  4.0

 NZL 522  BSC  Greg Wilcox  5  5.0

 GBR 2134  Frensham Pond  Nick Craig  6  6.0

 SWE 100  Umeå Segelsällskap  Thomas Hansson-Mild  7  7.0

 SWE 2782  Getskärs SS  Jan-Erik Engholm  8  8.0

 SWE 66  VSS  Jan-Erik Nystedt  9  9.0

 DEN 1377  Kaløvig Bådelaug  Jørgen Holm Nielsen  10  10.0

 GER 750  Segler-Verein Grossenheidorn  Ralf Tietje  11  11.0

 SWE 99  Varbergs SS  Hans Elkjaer  12  12.0

 SWE 2786  SS Kaparen  Håkan Törnqvist  13  13.0

 DEN 1369  Hellerup Sejlklub  Bo Teglers  15  14.0

 GER 755  BSV  Ingo Stelzer  16  15.0

 POL 5  Darek Kras  17  16.0

 DEN 1335  Solrød Strand  Mogens Johansen  18  17.0

 AUS 724  Wangi Sailing Club  Glenn Yates  19  18.0

 GBR 2085  South Staffs  Gavin Waldron  20  19.0

 SWE 2741  Umeå Segelsällskap  Ulf Dagerbrant  21  20.0

 DEN 1265  Kongelig Dansk Yachtklub  Malte Pedersen  23  21.0

 GER 665  SCST  Peter Stephan  24  22.0

 GER 606  SCF  Katharina Huß  25  23.0

 NOR 467  Hellerup Sejlklub  Jens Makholm  26  24.0

 NZL 516  Worser Bay Boating Club  Julian Bishop  27  25.0
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 AUS 685  Wangi RSL Amateur Sailing Club  Jonathan O\'Donell  28  26.0

 GER 745  YCBG  Rainer Pospiech  29  27.0

 GER 714  SCF  Christian Huß  30  28.0

 SWE 2739  Umeå Segelsällskap  Anders Widding  31  29.0

 GER 651  SVP  Heinz Ridder  32  30.0

 FRA 723  CYVIA  CHENUIL Mathieu  33  31.0

 GER 690  SCOe  Soenke Behrens  OCS  80.0

 GER 740  PSCW  Arne Lindermann  OCS  80.0

www.sailwave.com

Post-scriptum :

Quelques nouvelles du "French Team" :

Gautier a passé sa jauge avec succès :
 cependant sa dérive décorée carbone n'a pas été retenue, donc contraint forcé d'accepter le prêt d'une superbe dérive de moins de 3 kg au

lieu  de la sienne qui était à 4,5 kg. Dommage pour le lest.
 2 superbes burins ornent sa tête de mât (centre de gravité et poids mini de 8 kg obligent ...).
 Il est très satisfait de son mat C-tech + voile Quantum qui lui ont permis de naviguer facilement par force 5 sur la manche d'entrainement. Par

contre c'était sa première sortie avec ce nouveau gréement, donc il lui faudra sans doute quelques manches avant de savoir en tirer tout son

potentiel.
 un malheureux dessalage l'a contraint à l'abandon, les eaux suédoises étant plus fraiches que prévu.
 Matthieu termine cette première manche 33e, mais n'a pas tenté d'empannage.
 Tous les 2 sont bien cassés à la fin de cette journée d'entrainement. Mais dimanche ce sera le même vent avec 2 manches au programme.
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